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.iFlrat ~lay: dean 1n·-125 years

'Cusick named dean of A&S

... . .

....

IrldeUa, .·who'' is. no";l~c,ad,emic
i.·'.·'·_•·_. . · - .. ·..

•

.

.•·

, The appointment of Dr. Charle.s J.
Cusick· as Deari of the College of
;Arts a:rid Scienees was announced
iiiast Thursday by Father Francis
~:Brennan; vice: president of academic
.~affairs.
· .·
. ·
.
:;· .··or; Cusick, who has been the In· jj t~r!m Deansince September~ will of.~f1c1ally · replace Father Joseph

.

.

.

~

Dean at the University of San Fran- from the University of Cincinnati in
··
1967. While his new duties wiUlarge-·
cisco.
·
Dr. Cusick has taught at Xavier ly preclude most of his teaching ac-·
for the past 25 years and has been. tivity, Cusick still plans to teach at
Chairman of the Biology Depart- least one course next year..
nient the past 12. He graduated from · Concerning his responsibilities as
St. Peter's University in 1950, receiv- dean, Dr. Cusick sees his main task
ed his master's degree in Zoology as supervising the implementation of
from Marquette University in 1952, the core curriculum; He will also be
and1'=""' "h"''°''dte
in~Zoology

~~;ar~~':~t~n~h~ino~hel1n~~:lii~~

:~~e:~~~~nn:~e~~~i:~~h~~~:~~~:.

9. ec . l .· •· .P. . 1_g·. t ·. ·. ue

~.:t. ·o.·' •.. ·p··.·. oor

m

.

"The dean,'' stated Cusick, "must.be

rec_.ru itmen't .~~~~~~~~. 'i;oo~nc~~~~g~:~s. g~~~
· schofarly

work among the faculty; as
well as maintaining the quality of the
aca~emic programs."
Cusick .was sele.cted by Brennan,
who acted upon the recommendation of a teri member search committee composed of faculty and
students. He was chosen out of five
candidates, and is the first noriJesuitto hold the position o(Dean of
Arts and Sciellces in 125 ye;us. ·

. ~ ·A poor recruitment program is the nicire .than 150 students in the past
~sole ca.use .of. Edgecliff College's three years. This year's enrollment is
ffinancial. tro.ubles,. said a ranking 750. Enrollment was more than one
?Edgecliff faculty member; who ask-. thousand in the mid-1960's. · ·
:C<l'.:iQ:remain:.uriiiamed. ··
.
The 1977 auditor's· statement of
~'"Wi~h. student ·tuition and fees.. the college stated that no-institution·
!!,Daking up the bulk of the operating ·could continue with the same finan!budget, the decreasing- enrollment cial. sitµatiori. As of June of that .
)bas painted a grim financial picture year; the school's deficit was $0.5
~or ·the ·sehool ·arid has ·.led the milliOn. The projected deficit for
·i!chool's board oftrlisteestoapprove June, 1980 is $3.25 million.

iitn·'~in:principle~

P•m D•C•mp'P'tiolo
New dean, Charle• Cu1lck, HY• he pliln1 on "maintaining the quality of
academic program•.''.
· ..
· .

f o' r.c·. ·. e.

p·.• 'r·'o· po's" e
.._
. .·.·s·. a·. s·

'.s·
·..

' Edgecliff
hasofbeen
operating
on a .A·
.: . A.··
.·
A·
. ' '· ...· ·.·.
····t·
k..
yearly
budget
about
$2.5 million,
· and· has ·over• $3 million in ·fixed
assets· according tothe"SelfStudy.. "
. ..
' ··
· .
..
...
_ The Edgecliff ·Board of Trustees _
The AASA has proposed that a provt:ments to the Bridge Program, better minor_ity statistics. As a result,
approved in principle the transfer of five-year taiik force· be implemented organize a better system of tutoring, a black work study student will
these assets to Xavier, effective July ne~t. seines~r toins~re that XU is and increase counseling for students de,velop a format for an XU adl; 1980; .
... .
.. . .
. .. ·. ·: ab~d1~g ,bY. ~~~ ~~~_rp1t~~n~s ·~~ the ~having problems in academic. sub- missions' pamphlet geared towards
. ·:·. Ongi'riaLpia'ns•had:'set'Tlle. date: of.~-.·· black· stude~ts and to' eJ_lcourag~..a ,tjec~~·: S~ch pr~po~Is are. ge;ued to.~ b.!11ck applicants. In a~ditio~. the
·'transfer for :JulyA, 1981; but.accoi:-.:.
5en5=· o(~omm'unitfdmong -·.ward a · personalized approach 'to student ·•will be responsible for
ding. to Father Francis. Brennan, all students. J>reparations for the aiding those in trouble in order to developing minority awareness in
S. J., vice president of academic af~. twelve to eighteen · member task compensate for· what the AASA sees the new edition of the XU catalogue.
year;Hefonnulatedan'~entirelynew fairs,Xavier .. beganforanumberof forcewerefinalizedinameetingheld
as a time lapse encountered in ad~, The .other proposals include panel
'l,lpproach'.' t()recruitirig, overhauling · rea8ons to think it might bC \veil" to . last Tuesday · by members' of the justing to the predominantly white- presentations by AASA members to
~he progr~~. because the. former move'the date up a year'; .•. · •'
AASA, Admissions Director. Rene orient~d at~osphere of XU.
blackhighschoolstudents,aminori· The executive committee of Durand and Academic Vi.Ce PresiBrown said he sees·a great deal of · ty day for prospective black students
staffs ~were •not terribly aggressive
the academiC problems as stemming, and a voluntary recruitment force to
and were. n'of good· planne~s.":; ·, ,•- · Xavier's Board of Trustees met April · dent Father.FranciS Brennan.
,, Ortid9rff: s~id -he set:a g«,l&l of l SO 2 to discuss the matter; A final deciPresently constit~ting, eight, per- · from deficieneies in admission . aid the admissions' office.
"t. • , .
cent ·of the XU student enrolltnent, procedures and black campus life.
the . black students,: as Brennan· While the AASA hail drawn up an . Brown said he believes that it is.
pointed out at the meeting, "seem to agenda of programs to promote time for · prospective minority
have a great deal of difficulty in ad- black-oriented activities on campus stu.dents to see Xavier as a college
justing at XU due to the asweUasactivitieswhichwillhelpto recognizing black students as a part
predominantly white atmosphere of break down racial barriers, the task ofthe campus. He stressed that it is
the university and the city of.Cincin- force will concentrate on insuring very, difficult to recruit qualified
nati." .
·
that the university will abide by its black students to consider XU when
Tony Brown: ·president of the commitments to the AASA in the "the only· time black students. are
Afro-American · Student Assoeia- · area of recruiting and admitting even· mentioned or depieted · in adtion, said that ..a task force such as qulilified biack students.
missions' literature is in regard to the
this one is needed because too many
Four proposals have been basketball team."
members o( the faculty, th~ ad- suggested for .the 1981-82 school
The task force will meetwith administration and the student· body year in admission procedures. The
are looking atthe AASA as a social first plan which will begin .this ministration officials on April 23to
dub for blacks only, instead of the su.~mer focuses on developing seek ratification.
representative mechilriism for the .--.....,.=-----=---=~~--=---=---~--::-~--::-----.

transfer ofitsassetS
. ;jo Xavier University:
.
.·_·
f~, Tuition acc~unted for only slighti,lymorethan.50percentofEdgecliffs
;1979 operating budget. wh~reas at
BCavier; ;for.; exa!flple, tuition
:~ount~d to 72 percent,of the 1979
operating budget. . . ·. .· . ,
....Jo.si;pp. S:()mdorff;'directo~J:>f.iri:,
. ·st i tti't i onal;.; ~eVefo pment 'fQ_r
Edgecliff;'·.'asilumed.' i:esponsibilities
for the recruitment preigram this·

greater·

bli:~~~ice:~{~~·.believes

"

'.

: ·". ' '•

.

.

.

dglcllfl , . _ ..........

·· Sulllv1n H1H, located on the Edgecliff c1mpu1, w1111 11 x1vl1r'1 aoerd
·
. of Tru1tH1 ponder1 the ii~ullltlon qu11t1on.

n~w . students for nexfyear's in~ sion is exi>ected some time this

that
together with the. task force "XU will
be taking a significant step in bridging the gap between black and white
. students here on campus."
·
Difficulties in black academic
success have been the main topic of
· concern at recent meetings as 42 percent of the black XU students failed
to obtain a 2.0 grade point average
last semester. With the implementation· of the task force, the AASA will
have a mechanism to directly bring
proposals for correcting such
problems to the adnii~istratfon of
the university. ·· .
. ·
·
As discussed at the. meeting, the
task force will begin by conceri~
trating ·on proposals t~ bring im- ·

.
coming class. That is about a 20 i:ier- month.. . ·
cent increase over tbe·pasttwo years.
According . to reports, Xav1~r
Orndorff exfiects to reach hi!! goal, University approached Edgecliff
or at least·come very close. ·
and made the initial proposals
The .-Edgecliff . ''Self Study" for cooperation between. the
presented in.DecemJ>er, 1979 to the . schools.
North .. Central . :Association of.
Colleges and Schools, wh.o deterAccording to Sister Marjorie'
inine accreditation· of.colleges, says - Bosse of the Board of lncorporators
the recruitment.'program' faced '.'two : of Edgecliff College; "Both.Edgecliff
difficulties'~ in 'the ·past ten years: and . Xavier; have worthwhile
"one external, and one.internal."
programs. 'The blending ·of the.se
Externally, the program faced· pr~grains. will benefit the comm uni~
"declining populations," and. the tY•
"difficulty of recruiting students in
.
.
. ari era.. ; of increasing cost of private
Now,. ~u~st1ons of Edg~cliff facW.- .
edocation.". ..•. :. ; .· .-. · :·' · . · ·.. ·ty ;P_o~1t1ons.: and ;E~geclif~ stud~nt
Internally~ ~·however; , t~e "office adJustments remai~ to ~ .resolyed,
has had to.cope with frequentturn- by t.he two schools i.tdmmtstr~t1~ns
·.·The contfoversial :Breen Lodge
over of pei:s.onnel)'·The study.cites
S1~ter Margaret J\~ne M~htor,
closing'will be discus5ed atthe next
possible causes for the turnover as president .o! · Edg~cbff, said that
~low saiaries," or •'!a coincident&.! "final dec1s1ons will be. ma~e by . Uriiversity Senate meetin·g, Monday,
'Apri12l,at 1:30intheCashRooiriof
combination · of pets'Olial cir.;. Xavier<'· .
. .
.
Logan Hall. The meeting is open to
Cons1de.r!ng the pbght.ofEdg~c~1ff
cumstances."
· ·
·
. As a result of these iw(?•factors, ~ne ~dg~.c!1ff,fa.cul~y "!em~r..sa1.d, · ·all members of the Xaviercommuni- .
ty.
"
· ·Edgecliff enrollment has dropped b,Y . Xavier 1s m the drivers seat. ·
'

Breen:clQ~ir-g
to be discussed
'·'

''I
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.
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.

'

.
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Greek Week ·Activities

Wednesday, April 16
1:30 p.m.
THE CHUG-Brockman Court
tF.
THE HUG-Brockman Court
(l.F. means Immediately Following)
I.F.
WHITE·CASTLE STUFF-'Brockman Court
I.F.
THE VERTICLE EGG TOSS_..:.Kuhlman Hall .
7:30 p.m.
THE CHARIOT RACE-Stadium
l.F.
THE SCAV,ENGER HUNT-Stadium.

Thursday, April 17
2 p.m.
1.F.
.
7:30. p.m.
l.F:
'

.

.SWIM IN THE JOHNS-Sports Center
THE "PLASTIC PLATTER'' HURL-Stadium
ARM WRESTJ.JNG FINALS-Cafeteria
GONG SHOW-cafeteria

Friday, April 18

i· ·

. .

.··

..

1:30. p:m~ .. TUG-OF WAR..:...stad'.um
.
THE MOVING PYP.AMID--Stadium
1.F.
1.F.
BOOKSTORE SCRAMBLE-Brockman Court
"4:30,
ALL NIGHT DANCE CONTEST-University
Center Lobby
'·
·
·
. ..
' :

Saturday, April 19.
9'p.m. '· .
'

SADIE HAWKINS DANCE....'.:.Sports Center
.

!

Sunday, April 20.

PICNIC DINNER/GRASSER AND AWARDS
CEREMONY

..

Page 2.

XAVIER· NEWS · c · ·
......

Bad mana11ement blamed ea problem· . ·

-update.--..-.
Earth bread
Office behind the liiformation
Earthbread, Xavier'r new food Desk, University Center, or·con.;
and environment c.lub, is spon- tact ·Sr. Donna Gra_ham, 745soring an interdisciplinary and 3496, .in Husman. Deadline for
inter-campus ·colloquium on ·.application ·is April 18. The new·
world hunger and development, director will need· time to
Glad to Meet You, Sat., April 19, organize staff members before
from 10 a.m. to 2 .p.m. in the the school year ends.
Terrace Room of the University Attention Married Women
Center. Panelists are Dr. Al Sludenl1
Pinelo from Northern Kentucky . · Would you like to meet with
University, Fr.Justus Wirthfrom other .women trying to ·be wife,
St. Leonard College iri Dayton, mother, and student at the same
and Dr. Stanley Hedeen, from time? There will be a meeting on ·
Xavier. A natural foods luncheon Thursday, April 24at I :30 p.m. in
will be provided. Earthbread will the Fordham Room, Unjversity ·
· have a display in the Lobby April Center, to discuss needs and
21 and near the Grill April 22 in possibilities for the 1980-81
honor of Earth Week '80. · school year. If you are interested
Earthbread wiil meet.Fri., April .but can't ·attend the meeting,
18 at 3 p.m. in. the Pied Piper. ple;tse call Sr. Donna Graham,
New members are welcome ..
· 745-3496 or leave a message at
St. Vincent DePaul
745-3201.'
The Student St. Vincent
De Paul will meet Sat., April 26, · Ratterman. House
. Appllcallon1 are still being
at 11 a.m. in the Small Chapel to
evaluate this semester's activities accepte~ from .women students
and to plan for next year; New
~i~~:~n tt~e~~~~~ ~~c~:; ~=~~members are welcome.
Summer Work Opportunity
. Students must have at least a 3.0
Would you like to save S2SOO cum' GPA and demonstrate
this summer and gain business, responsibility for themselves and
management, and sales ex- . others. Anyone wanting more inperience? If you are a hard formation should contact one Of
worker and are willing to live the students living there (745.away from home for the summer 3687)oroneoftheadvisors,Peg
please meet on Wednesday, April Dillon, Dr. Dave Flaspohler or ·
16 at I p.m., in the OKI Room, Sr. Ruth Graf.
Applications can be picked up
ground floor, UniYersity Center
for a general information session. at the Information -Desk in the
· University Center.
. Freshman. Ortentaaon
·Gr'1du1t1on
.
..
..
Anyone interested in helping
UshCrs/Usherettes are needed
on Freshman Orientation 1980 for the Graduation ceremonies
should.attend one of the follow~ Thursday evening, May IS and
ing meetings:
Saturday morning, May 17;
Wednesday-2 p.m.--:OKI Localstudentswhoareinterested·
Room..
should sign upatthe Information
Thursday~2:15 p.m:-oKI Desk .. Students will be paid $10
Room
for each ceremony at which they .
If you are unable.to atte.nd "one of help.
··
·
·
·
the meetings please d.rop off your .
name and summer address at the Debiite .
.
:
information desk · and we will
If you have ever wanted to.",
contact you.
enhance your speaking skills !in~; · ·
would enjoy competing againiit.
Retreat
other colleges in a wide variety of ·
A men's and women's group is forensic events including debate,
forming for the At Home/On poetry reading and comedy
Campus Retreat program to take mol1ologues, then consider sig~place this .fall. The retreat ex- ing up as a memberfor nextfall~s
perience lasts for thirteen weeks, XU Forensic and Debate Soeiety:
D!eeting once a week for two There .will be an organizational
· ~ours. An information sheet and meeting on Tuesday, April 22 at 2
/ ~pplicati~n are availab.te. at 't~e p.m. in Room 222 Alter Hall. If.
1
, .. ~::t~~iga:a~li::;!;a~~~':~~ ~ ~~~;~~~d!~~e::e~~~;~~'!~~fd ,
is April 25. For further informa- like more information, ·please

1

.
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·.·~.~~~~!~~~~!R!!t.!m~t.~~~!!~~;~.l.

apartments on· Ledgewood Avenue
and Victocy .'Parkway .have ex. pressed deep dissatisfaction with the
manligement of.the buildinp, aecor..: .
dingfo a Lirikresiderit.
·
The contract of. the North
American Management Company, ·

th:e buildings; Wl!S notienewed;The apartments,• •·substantial_. . rent· ... in2'
complex Js now under..the ·manage- , creases have· bee.n implemented but
ment of Piana: RudCly~.~; .. :··•. '·' .··· .. have,;not,.been ··accompanied •·by·
The North American. Manage- miiirjtenance impfovemerits.'· '.' .",
ment .company ·was hired·-by th!i·· ·'" · • ··"·
·' : ....,. · · ., .. - '.;
university on a trial basis for one · The,residents;·f~I' e~mple~ faeeJ
year~ According to one· resident; a S9S a month rent incre·ase ibis yeai:
They. said :they have not, however;
·seen arif s~bstalitiaf' improvement&
iii :the upkeep'.~fthe· buildingrand ..
grounds.
'
·
P~tjng,~~l1tfa~r-in t~ ~or;ido~s, .
dirt )n 'the Jaundry . rooms and
hallways, litter on the groµ~d&:are all
iriclu~~d iii the.tenant8' grievan~s:
. . '.file -r.oofs .~f .the. University.and
Linkshire ap1:artinent .buildings were
recently reptaced ... S~me. attempts
have .beeri ·!Dade to _repair' ;pt~ster
·damaged ._by· the ,',Caking roofs.
Residerits:report ·tha.tthese; attellip.ts
have iiot been thorough. Inadditioti,.
·the leakage has · left ·large ·water
marks o·n some apapartme11t walls .
' . but no aitel11pts,have: been IJla~~fto.

.

;~h-~eP.aint}~r~~~rtmen~~~ .:.,::. _· :··· .. ;>
1

.

.

·. . .

Pim D.C1mp Photo

••Y

lire

·some rnld.n" of the Llnkahlre ApartmenlS on Victory P•rkwa;
they
unh•PPY with lncr~•led rent, but "no lncreaae In milnigement utvlcea."

.

p tper
•

Tenants have been told that the{Ci
is no money". to: make' reqtieste_ci
repairs. They report that .university
of~cials have ,mad~•· iio, a~te'mpt 'fo ·
respond to their grievances. •I

· ' ·mps_ ~-·P·._:o_._.g·
· .m
· ' ··
r_eva_
r.· · ·_ra
.. ·...

· ·· · ·

the·;~~8em~rii·'of:;the·

·On
apartments, one teitantrep0rted that ·
the No~h American Management
·
·
Students next year will see a new· · The Piper will conti~ue to allow Company . did . not .even return
Pied Piper. Much of .the present University_ and Parish groups which , tenants phone calls, whereas the new
programs will continue, but thC ~ody have used the house in the p~tto use : manager' is.· willing to talk to
and the name _will. be changed.
it in the futme; The)' also phln.onen;-:·: · residents;
·
·
· · .·
Next year's Piper will con8ist of · couraging m<>re groups to take.adfour men andfour.women. The men vantage o( thC facility; Plans:;call · ;·•,<J . believe. :Diilna .·, Ruddy ·.is
will live in the present Pij,erand the· formoreofaneducatioilalthrust; by geriuirielyconcerned. ljustthink·her
women will serve on .the staff. The . using talks, fdnis, · semmars, and. hands are tied," the'tenantconcludnameisalsogoingtobechangedand other ,prograins to challenge.par- ed.
·
·
..... , .•
.this as~t_ofcampusministryenters 'ticipaQt'.s social, moral;~nd reljgious~ ; ·; :. ·, ... c: ;.,, '..;: ·'''':.< . _ ., ; c., ·
the '80s. ·
. • ·'
· ·
va)ues .. ThC last program 'being enThe Pied Piper wa5 founded as a couraged is _the .volunteer as~t..
service organiZation in 1970; The Plans now call for encouraging more
. new'. moderator,. Fr.·. Don -Nastold, students to participate· in volunteer
S.J. plans on building on this solid .. w.ork. and also to, initiate more
foundation.
· volunteer programs, . .
..,., .
·
Men are now. beij:ig interviewed .
Edgecliff .N~·ws edit~r. Michitel
for the four reside~ spots and Sexton,.J9,.wasJired.April2:by
. ·.
•
· ·
·.
women win be invited to participate Pean ofStu<lents J osefinaMiyer.for
·
after the.male staff.ischoiien.•Other· .·reason ofilbiasness."
. · ..
tharithatnorealdecisidnshavebeen-.· .·· ... Miyer explained:thilt-.the>paper
. ·... '
. .
I
.
·.
made on next year's PiJler'except. "put wonien<down all the rtiine,"
·. ·J·-·_u•·ry·..
·
·
th.at most·of *e present prowarlls ·citing th(e~~ples:of U\e \vomen's
w11lbe continued; Fr; Nastold en,. ·• basketballJeam ~nd,stu(!ent govcrnThe charses against the tw,o courages comments and. questions . -oinent. , ;' 0 . • : . : ·•. • • · .•
,·. Xavier cci-eds accused of the March arid said hC hopes that thC. rie\V: PQ>er, . . . ~xt0,tt,-a sopliomorei claims that
_break,.ins into Kuhlman Hall will be will continue in the ·tradition of it8 .. ·. · thedeciilfon"is'unjust,':andheplans'
beard by the. Hamilton County pr~ecessor. · . .
· ... ;t~«~P.~at;·',,<t..,. .
.
G.rand )ury:
· ,
· ·_,,.

·Ed····
e·c1itf:-·-,;
.·'.: ..-9·.·,·,,.,
. ,.,_'.·.
edito.r..fired.·.

Co ·e· d' c··a· •.e···:
·g'.'"o···es to.Grand,·

~i1~~¥~~~] ~~;;:.~::: ;~~t~~ ~~ !~. :~!~!YJ!~:~~s~t~i~~-·

about the wome'n•s retreat, or mentofperformancesbytheXU
stop by _the Campus Ministry Of- . Singers was wrong. The :. only
flee.
•·
scheduled performances will be at
4 p.m. and 8 p.m. on April 27.
Manrua
The Xavier Band has announced
campus Ministry is looking that concerts scheduled in.the
· ror qualified applicants for dir~c- Com-Line were in error .. also.
tor of next fall's Manresa However, thebandwiUbepedor•
program. lfinterested, leayeyour . ming with the- Singers in th~.name at the Campus Ministry !heatre April 27 at 8 p.m.

Campus.·Cal•ndar
Thun.~ Apr. i7

Fri., Apr. II

. Sat., Apr•.19
Sun., Apr. 20
Mon., April 21
TIJt!I·• A~. 22

"Solar Energy: Promises and 'Problems"
O'Brien Lecture Series - Kelly Auditorium, 8
p.m.
.
Sigma Pi Sigma_ Banquet, 5 p.ni;
.
Band Mini Concert· - Theater, 1:30 p.m.
X. U. Players preient "Something's Afoot"
. ·. . · . .· ·
.
.
Theater, 8 p.m.
Final Date for Submillion of Senior Theses for
May Graduation ·
Senior Comprehensive Exam
Sadie Hawkins Dancic - Sports Center, 8 p;m.
. XU Players present"Something's Afoot~. 8 p.m.
Piano Series, D.initry Papemo - Theater, 3 p;m.
lnte~ew Workshop -- Fordha!ll Room •. 1 p.m.
Det~a S~gma Pi ....,... Fordham, 6 p.m. . ·
.
'
J;l1,.
1,.'

,

•

•

;

.

.

•

1

Valencia: Miller, 19, arid ,Crystal .pre5ents a~.lecture enti,led "Solar Meinelwll!lthefou,ndi~·~ire_ctorof
Brown> 18, both charged with .five Energy: Promises and Probtems'! bY. · the Optical Sciences center and was
counts of aggravated burglary. ··
Aden an~ Marjorie ~e!ftet; ·'fhurs- . ·chairman of the dep~rtm~nt of
John Burlew, the attorney day,:Apnl 17'at 3·P·R1· m 1he Kelly astronomy at. the _Uruvers1ty of
repre,senting Miller, believes the ~ Auditorium~ -~ ·
.·
·
Arizona., He· also held 'numerous
charges'should'be reduced to.mis·
·
· "
posiifons·'with:severar presti8ious
demeanors.
·
The_ Meinels are a husband-wife observatories; He has published ov~r
"In a case like this, justice would team who . have ·done 'extensive_· ISO pa)>ers. .
"·
., probably be better served with mis~ research in a numl,er of fields of· - .
.
. demeanor convictibris," he explain- astronomyandgeophysics.»]J1eyare.
Marjorie. Meinel is. a Research
· :ed.
· .
..
. internadonallYk"nownforthCirwork.: ·Associate. ·at :tllC ·University of
·.Burlew stated that the arresting ·on. ·tlie: utiliZaifon of. solar·~energy• Arizona:• She reeeived ·her _M.A. in
Officers '. weie~ . willing . ·t'o '. !ieduec .They _have co..&uthored a textbo~k; A stronorny.·, ••from C"laremont
charges buf t,hat the viCtuna: were Applied_ SO/ar,J;neigy;••An /ntr()duc- . 0 f:olle~ .in 1944.: She hU had ·SO
not. · · ·. , · .... : "· "'. · ; ... "· iio!': ~ .._. ·.. ··~: · : , .. ,:<,: · pu'.blicat'i9ns ·in'· ·astio,nomy,
If convicted on all of thcrfelOily" ·
· ... , : :. ·
. ". . •geophysics,· solar .. eneigy, and
·· charges, the· women .coUld _: bC.
Aden Meinel is a Professor'of <energy.. -:;;&iides. ~r . professional
sentenccd to ii minimum o(~5yeari .. Asttorfomy:~'.OptiC"I Sciences at · work, 'she has raised a family :of
and . ,. maxiinum .of .l 2S years in .· the Vruwn,ity of,Arizona; He m:eiv-:-. seven· childien;- · . ·
. ., . ·
.. . . . . ·
. · ed his Ph~D.Jn Aaironomy fram.thC
·prison. ,
.
.A lpokesperaon.for the victims of UniVenity ofCaJifoinia;;lterkeley,<' : . :ilie)ectuR. free. to t~ public..
2 ·East Kublnia:n said that the ift..
·
·
· · :: : · · .. ·
. .·
vestis.tin,· detectivcs,~viled tiielll ·
·
·
·
·
-

'Dr.

i.

·

0
~inc1uae·
~::S!ii~::::tr::::hich
·•ll.t'
l',Pt:-9f:..'·a1:w,ir.cl·:
. R,J'-ri ned
,_. ·
me~haiidili:.'.,tot8lm1"•~
. _. ·· .... , ·' : :·:;:
.:·1
•. :.::..- '·>/.< ···:. .
-~. : ..

,•tin

.proxiinately .52500,:.~
missing.
acc0rdirig to the apo~penon. ..
.· The >oriliDal. ,hearing da~. of
M.arch 28 wa:s poatpo~ to April 1l
at the reque_st .of a~torncy.Burlcw.
. Both. Miller.· and . Brown. 'h&ve
. withdrawn from t~· u~\ienit)'. '. ' ·

ThC 'Alpha "Sipna : Iii~ : H9nor
Society .announce~ ·the eXtablis~
.ment pf.~ Bishop FenwickAward'.
for Teaching Excellence; The award

·: ~~bmit .nomilJationa with • IUppot;.
,tiria statementand,signaturei from
'st11dents.who k~()W thC te~herwey.
..Those s.tUdentuntereated an submit-.
. ~ogn;zel;~t_h-~achingexcellence. tjng 11oininadons .. ma)', obtain
and: stude'nt-teach~r .; relation&;· ·s~ific •details. ·from• Mary Beth .
~tucle~ts .. ~'.. eilc~urqcd. b~th, to·. M.o~r~ (~32~);: ·
, ..' . ...
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C:omm:i.tmen:t.···to blacks
.ri1llst improved

be
for

Alumnus disagrees with AASA proposal to lower academic standards
The only solid point indicated by the AASA
To the editor:
The article of March 26 concerning the . is consideration by the administration from
demands ·of the AASA involving the academic more black faculty. members. Counseli.ng and
· plight black students at Xavier face pointed in tutoring are available to all students requiring
the wrong direction. The. current 84 percent assiStance. The student should request this
dropout rate, 42 percent below 2.0 GPA and help when it's needed ..
The University's ~commitment" should be
70 percent on aca.demic probation are alarming statistics and reflect· on the poor to continue ·to recruit and encourage black
academic abialities of the students rather than enrollment at Xavier with the motive being
on the University. The sad part of this whole opportunity for higher education, with the unproblem is the caliber of students graduating derstanding .that counseling and tutoring are
available, if needed, and that the •minimum
from high school.
The University's "commitment" should not standards of 2.0 is required for graduation.
The University does not and should not
include the lowering of standards to permit
more students to obtain degrees in order to guarantee a degree based on participation, as
pacify any group or organization. All students some people suggest, but on meeting the reshould be required to maintain a·2.o GPA, or quirements .required for all students.
·
·J.E. Winkler
C level, .or be dropped from the University
Class of '53
after serving the academic probation period. If
Dayton, Ohio
this isn't· done, then the value of a college
degree will have very little meaning.

The AASAproposal
a task force to examine the needs of the Xavier black com.;
·
.
· .,inunity deserves immediate approval and swift implementation.
:. :. ··The: prqb1ems cited by the or:ganization are significant: 42 percent of black students
j on pr~blition; no. black academic counselor; no ~lack admissions officer' and only two
··full time black:faculty members.
.
. · ·.
.
'' · :Thosdacts are a diSgraee. The News believes thatthe task force is long overdue. It is
''. ' only unfortUnate that the initiative had to be taken by a student organil.ation, and not .
the administration.
. · "
.. V:fe iive in a unique country, made up of many ethnic groups an.d races. Citi7.ens and
·. orgariiiations have a responsibility to recogni7.e the fact t.hat there
exist social and
Security hard· to find,
'cu}twal varia.tions from group to group. Xavier.Univenity is not excluded.from that
claim students
responsibility. The ·administration has a respon_sibility to listen and act. . .
·To .the Editor,
Establishing the task force is only the first step in any kinct· ofconstructive changes.
Whiie working at the Information Desk on
The mosfimportant steps have to happen once the task force begins its·work looking
closely at the problems. The administration must be willing to respond to the needs the Dormie criticizes "kids" on campus Sunday April 13, 1980, two incidents occured
which we feel re;,jnforce the need for an adtuk force delineates. ·
·
·
To the editor:
ditional officer on the staff of Xavier Security.
· The AASA allegation that sOc:ial functions do not intend to integrate ethnic groups
I am writing as a concerned resi~ent of the The first incident involved two gentlemen, not
i11 more·an.indictment of our entire society than simply Xavier campus. That explains
dorms here at Xavier. I drove into the North connected with Xavie~ in any way, selling
the situatibn,: but in no way excuses iL As human beings; we have a responsibility to . Campus parking lot Saturday night and saw drugs in Kuhlman Hall. By the time the officer
Close Qil.-..~yes to the color of a man's skin and open them to the beauty of the ~an's
one e>fthe big garbage cans laying in the mid- arrived, the pair were taiking to a member. of
character'.:, At first, if this ability cannot come naturally, a conscious effort must be
dle of the road. As you can expect. garbage the Housing· Staff, and the· officer simply
was flying everywh.ere. I found out later t6at watched the exchange before the pair left. By
made· until'.itis natural. For some levels, that means busing school children. At Xavier:,
t..at .•me~s students· must .co1l5ciously expand· their social. int~ractions •.• until. it is this can was "dropped" from the fifth floor of the way, the officer asked us ifKuhlman Hall
Kuhlman Hall. I then walked back to my was near the Fieldhouse before we directed
natural.
.
·
room in· Brockman when I noticed that the
him to its proper· location.
.
•... : To ignore the pleas of the AASA would be a slap in the face to one of the most imporbulletin board "firebug" had .struck again;
The second incident had to do with the clos/ tant parts of Xavier, the b.lack community.
.:..;SOC
another . board showed evidence of having . ing of the Library that night. The Library staff
· been on fire. As a student I cannot understand asked us to call the Security Officer to help
the irresponsibility shown by those students lock up the, building. For over thirty minutes,
responsible for these stupid, idiotic acts. I
we. could not contact anyone on the walkiethought that we were all supposed to be adults; talkie or phone.
acts like this make me wonder. If Xavier is
The two instances seein to show both the inBy BILL MODIC
Shamrock Food Servicedoastageadaptation · producing "responsible" citizens who act like competance and lack of dedication of Security
•
.•. '
Columnl•I -.
.
of "Who's Killing The ·Great Chefs or Eu- · this, then we are.in deep trouble. Hopefully, Officers not directly on the Xavier payroll. We
:.· twasJookjngat our campus last_ week, and I rope?" and Student. Senate could do "Twelve
these were the acts of a few "kids" and not in- sincerely hope that some positive action is
tho~ght' ifs ~ice, not t<;>o big! ~ot too ~ml.I. Angry Men."
. .
.. . ,
cifoative of Xavier students as a whole.
taken before a crisis arises as a result of this
~ut. theres st1.ll somet~mg missmg. Xavier ~s
Then the Xavier News could help with this
Name withheld on request situation.
JUst;. not the bag name at should be· .I mean, if d · · A. is· the fashion with mo!lt newspape. I'S
· ··· k'
I " h t · Xavier?" most
nve. s
Y()U. a.s most peop e .w a rs
. .
nowadays, theycouldattractattentionbyrunJulius C. Nagy
. would say a department st()te ~r a ~as station. ning. serializations of current bestse~ers ..A
Joh!! E. Shea
A few woul~ e.~en start s1!1gmg Cut Your couple of books that would be appropnate are ·
Cost At Xav~t! Soson:iethi.~g must be done. "Lies My Father Told Me" by Julie Nixon
Xavier News
.
•,/\_Jar~ pubbc1~y campa1g~ must be launched. Eisenhower, and "Give Me· That Old Time
TM Kat1/el NM• I• putillllled w•kly throughout the achooI y•reiaptdurtng YIC8tillnll ancl
. So lets. ~t g~~8· · . . :
. .
.,
Religion" by Harui Kung. Then the News
eum•. by the atudlnll of Xavier Unlvenlty, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. Y.-ty aullacrlptlon , ....
1
, , T~f~s,tth!ngtodo1Sto~~ract~1ncmnat1s
could start a weekly columnin· which two
.,.15w11111nttieu.s.A.;1nc1•uoou111c1et11ac:ountry. TM1..._.111C1opln10naoflheNllWI
attention. This could done with a little promo- Saint Joseph Sisten diicusl the issues of the
c1o not n - i t y
ttie oplnl- of Iha atudent 11oc11. f9cully or lldlnlnlatrltlon of
tion called··D'Artagnan D~wntown.~ W~iJ. da We could call.it •Nun On Nun."
Xavier..
.
take- D'Artqnan off of the mall and· h~e him . Y•
•
·.
.•
•
·
~ • lhlnl a- mallll' • the U.S. Pall Offloe under perlllll llUllllllr ,175.
· in:a'diffeient lace iii downtown Ciricinnati . The. a~te~t Xavae! Booster adea as the
Edllor~in-Clllef •••.••••••.8. . . . D. C8ln
.every wee~ whoc\oer drap.hbn:back to ~w XU. panl;iall ma~h1ne. It~ fabulous-the
......1ne&11a ............... ~
' Xav•·pta prize. Weil s~ by puttq him·•·· campus·a, paa~d on the P~JIDI surface l!JI~
~ ldllOr .•.. ; .•• LianMGundnlll
·iQ the Founwn on tbC SquaR, and then the ·each bmnJ!Cr~ liabt. and ~nus spot 11 an am
A...-ldllDn······. '.~Moon.--- ........
top·Gf;the.~ T,e>,wr. Just inulp all a.he ... ~ _buildlDI or attncti~ on cam~. 100
..... Deiiut!MllC: ICewln Corriglln end Dan Flgll, edlton
attentiOll we'll pt when he shows up at.them-:: '!°~~ fD!' Ellst Hall.. l50po1~fortbe U"'ary
·. . - ..,, Ton,.,_, JoLvnn.chltnl! .............. 1.,,, 8lllMll· ~-terieetion:of 5th and Walnut.' .. ··
. .· (if:.you.11an.the,"°1nts ~ut a~ t~ desk) and .
: Then ~it go fo~ national aitention witll a: . : ~, poants at the Bunar s offace (if you .-y a
Sporta ~t Bud O'Connor, edltcW
Jack Oiwne, Ken MenkaUI, Mike O'Aelll!I'
real 'aricky.::s~oaari:.We need a catchy phrase;. q~terto l_layethemcas;hed.)Youca~pt250
like "Xavier~We're. not .Just Another .lf~nny · po1.nt;i bl'. hitting the Re~strar, bu~ you hav~ to
E~tertalnment Department: Mark M1gi11trelll, editor
Name" or'iiia be "We're Xavier-And You're wait· m hne bet!"een 9.3~ and 11 .. 30 apd l._30
· Claire Bljczyk, Douglu V. Crawford,
. Not!'! Or ma;be we'll go with "Xavier-The and 3:30. There-s 300pomts at the.Theatre, :-s ·.
Miehael A. Heffernan
. .
.
· ·
·
·
.. .
.
long as;y()u d,Ofl 't use a~y vulgar ~logans w,h1~e
John Carroll of the. Midwest.·. . . · ',.
: 1 . the game There's 250pomtsforyou1f
Photo Department: Pam DeC1mp, editor. Mark Gruber, ssslstant,
If' the· slogan .doesn't work, we can .brmg " P _aym~ , · · ·
.
·.
b ff
Anne Abate, Tom Caslele, George Eastman. Michelle Mayer,
different organilatioris in on this ~r.ive to help •.. you hi~ t~e ,~cho~t :a:s::e~~e~hbr~:;~:rs~f .
Dan Mersch, Steve Saulley, Gary Sergent. John Shea,
Frank Tafuri. ·
, in their own unique ways.The Xavier Players· · gets or ai~e. a,n . .
. .
. .
•. couid'contribute:by getting a big name star to. g~ogra~~Y m ~.small town m U~h.Whenyou.
Production Stan: Margaret DePolre, Manager
· be. in a bi name play,· and then our Players hit the cafeteria, you get 2~ po mt~, but your
Jim Bier, Tony Bramer. Rosey Fahey, .
could be ~he supporting cast.' _This'. would · ball get~ brea.ded an~. ~erved up.~1th ~ashed
· · Pierette Sf!lpm1n, ~aiil ~Acil
.. enable us to do such·tasteful product1~ns ~s potatoes.·~· , .. • .· , .
.. , . ..
.
Cin:ulatlon: Biil .Lalay1tte, m1na1111·
< Kitty Carlisle in "Evita", Betty Whit~ m : But ¥ . . areful~ow, Y,O~.play,the gam~, not _ ··!
Advising Editor .••.••.•••.••• Glenn Feltz
· Edgecllll Corrnpondent: Mlch11I Sexton
' •."SweenfTodd", and MQjve 'E111· Hell Harry:•. ·eve~y spot prom1Ses pomts; If re>~ hit ~he . '
Faculty Advl1or ..•• , •.••.••••• John Getz
Bllllness
Man111er:
Joli~.
Eckert
, · wit
· · h G ary
· c o Iem an.· But· w·e mustn'•• ignore
Breen·
·•
. . . Lodge
· . . bumper,
. . ·. . .. your.pme as tilted.with
" o.ur. local, talent. Thus. we could have the ,no explanation gave~,
,,
! ·' :~ -.
~
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Coach sees defensive talent

s orts
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Staak signs tf"l,~~e recruits

.

XAVIER NEWS

Coach Bob Staak announced the
signings of3 players last Wednesday
evening, in an effortto develop next
Wednesday, Aprll 16, 1980 year's Muskie roundball.team. ·
Jeff .Jenkins from Weequahic
High School in Newark, NJ. stands
6 feet-8~ inches and weights 190
pounds. Coach Staak commented
on Jenkins saying, "Jeff has unlimited potential as he is extremely
mobile, which gives us a good, front_ line player; lih;can.playgooddefense
and block shots as well as score."
Xavier has . also signed John
Shimko, a 6-foot-5, 195 pound
guard-forward from St. Ignatius
High in Cleveland.
"He's a big, strong physical
player," Staak commented. "He
plays good .defense and is an ex-.·
tremely intelligent player."
While playing for St. lgnatilis,
John averaged 22 points per' game.
this year.
· .
Xavier then scored a hat ·trick
when they signed·Victor Fleming, a
6-foot~6 guard from Long Island
City High School in New York. This
past season, Victor pumped in 21
points and had six assists a game.

Xavier ·still n~eds a center who is
as heavy as· he is big. When asked
, . about this, Coach Staak replied,
·~We're still looRirig ai. s~meyoung
player~; but -Wt!'re, not·going .out of
.our· way to find a.big· man. The
. ·NC~A firials t~isyear proved that·a
team can win with a smalJ·center."

.Sp.orts· Cente·r·
P•m DeC•mp Photo

Coach Bob Slaak wlll begin hi• .
second 1ea1on •• head bHkelball
coach.

•..~noU..nc~s
-ilne ~hanges

"He has great quickness, can
The Sports Center has announced
shoot, can play· the point or the se-.
its summer hours:
cond guard slot," Staak said. "He
can also penetrate well and plays eit~
May IO-I 7
· 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
. cellent defense.'~ · · ·. ··
,, ·
· ' 18 •26 ·
Closed
By signing these:.·three players;
.May 27-August 21.
Bob. Staak has added defense .to the
Monday-Friday
s.~turday· . ~~~:~:~·PP:~:
Muskie squad as well as building a
young team. Xavier will b1dosingsix
seniors after next season (Massa,
:Sunday .
.. Closed
·Hollins, · Anderson, Schoenfeld,
July 4-6
Closed
August
Closed
Dow, and King), and these three ad. 22-27
. ditions will help fillihe gaps left by ... Regular.• hours will- resume
these graduates. · · ·
·
· August 28. ··

Baseball loses h·o:me· opener
Xavier's baseball squad had not
played a home contest this season
until last Friday afternoon when .
they hosted Ohio University. Play!!d
under cloudy skies, it was a tight
contest in which the Xavier
Musketeers Jost 2-1.
The game was scoreless going into
the top of the sixth inning. Ohio U
had men on first and second with
two outs when center fielder Paul
Elwood smacked a line-drive single
to left-cen~er scoring the runner
• from secoll.d. Ohio U could not
advance their runners any more, and
P•m Dee.mp photo
· P•m DtCmilp pholo' ·
the score was 1-0 going in~o Xavier's
Andy Diiiman attempts lo strike out OU baller In second game of
Sieve Dawes connects with a fastball from an OU pitcher In the first
half
of
the
sixth.
With
two
outs
and
doubleheader which was rained out.
game ot..double he.ader. Xavlerlo112·,1.
Mike. Finke on seco.nd base, left
fielder Rusty Staab stepped up to
First defeat o~ the season
the plate and 'knocked !I single into
·HOW EFFECTIVE .IS'
center scoring Finke. Xavier could.
YOUR RESUME?
score no more, and the seven\h and
Quality Bond Copies final inning began with a 1. -811 tie.
1
•
only 4¢ · ·
Ohio U's .Rick Zaluski reached first
:21 ··Point Resum;
The XU Rugby Club suffered its ·also lost its match to the Ohio base and was then moved to second
Other services available:
first loss of the season last Saturday University "B" team by a score of6- on a· sacrifice bunt~ Doug Smith
Effecllvene11 Profile prepared by
•Binding
at the hands of the Ohio Universitv 3. XU started the scoring iri 01e first followed with a single to center,
Prot..1lonal Ruum- llnd Job
Rugby Club by a score of 16-IO. · half on a three point penalty kick
moving z.atuski to third with two
·search Con1u1tiint1.
•
Photos
for:
, In.the first half Ohio U began the from player-coach Brian Brimelow. ·outs. Then a wild pitch that sailed
Your resume is the key to·the interApplications, Pass·
}coring with a try, but the Ohio U came back ·with a try as one past catcher Tim Nichting allowed
views you must have in order. fo get
. ports, Resumes
bluski to score with the .winning
/ ~onversion attempt failed, making of their backs managed to slip by the
the right job ....-- to launch your career.
1 the score 4-0. Xavier answered with
: · . · How effective is it?
' ·
run.
Xavier defense. A successful
•Resumes
' a three point penalty kick off the toe conversion kick provi_ded Ohio U
The. professional staff al Best
• Film processing
· of fullback Mike Brennan. Ohio U with the necessary points to clinch
This was an extremely well
Resume Service will evaluate each
struck back before the half with a the victory, Sor although Xavier
pitched game with Ohio U's Mike~
of 21 esseritial.cornporients of your
Rubber stamps .
res'ui:ne 'and give you a frank, prosecond try to make the. score at the controlled the match in the second
Mulligan who notched up the .
•
Thesis
copying
fessional appraisal of each. Send
half 8-3.
·
victory, while Xavier's Ed Williams
half, the XU ruggers didn't score.
; your resume today and we will reply
was tagged with the loss.
Thus Ohio U held on to win, 6-3,
promptly by mail, .. or call for an apIn the second half, Mike Brennan
Convenience~Service ·
. pointment, .and we will evaluate it
pulled the Muskie ruggers within
This Saturday the XU ruggers
The second game with Ohio U was
with you in.person .. There is no obli·
two with another successful penalty face one of their toughest
rained out, and so the Muskies.
Qalion . no charge. ,
KINKO'S
COPIES
kick. Then the match carried on for opponents, the Cincinnati
record stood at I0-7-1, with the next
.
.
.
(NEXT TO ARBY'S)
a while, with neither team gaining a Wolfhounds. All are encouraged to
g~me being played in Indiana
strong upper hand.
help support the ruggers for this against the Butler Bulldogs· on
·BEST· RESUME' SERVICE
Terrace Hilton Arcade ·
243 Calhoun
match.
Sunday afternoon.
Suite 15, 6th and Race Sts .
Finally, Ohio lJ broke through
. 221-5981
Cincinnati,
45202.
:
. . . Ohio
.
.
with a third try making the score 128-8 daily
Sat. 10-6
6 in their favor. But Xavier fought
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
.. ftOl employment qency..
OPENINGS IN SCIENTIFIC/TECHNICAL/MEDICAL
back as Wally Kisling ran in for
.
. AND GENERAL MANAGEMENT .
;< U·sonly try of the game. However·,
Uniformed Military Divisions of the Department of the Navy have some
:iftr~r this the XU ruggers were
openings av•ilable. They include:
.SCIENTIFIC/TECHNICAL
Oce1n Systems/Diving and
u1i.tiJJ:: to generate a. scoring attack.
Aviation (Pilot'training and
Salvage·

Ruggers lose to OU

FREE

e

'

an

Ohio U, on the other hand,
man<;ged to score a fourtl1 try and
s.:ornn: \'ictory by li score cif 16-10.
The Xavier University "B" team.
,~~~.;!"!!!llll~-lli!!ll1'!iillll. . . . . . . . . .

~

GUiYIMER JOBS
,FULL TIME
PLENTY OJc WORK

PHONE#
579-0980

Systems Maintenancel
Oceanography/Meteorolgy
MEDICAL
·
Computer Programming/
RN/MD/00/00/0DS/ Allied Fields
T,echnology
Engineering (Civil/Marine(
GENERALAccounting/Finance
Mechanical/Electrical/
Electronicl
Administration/Personnel
Nuclear Power Operation/
Transportation
lnuruction
Operations
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BS/BA degree (collqe Juniors and seniors
may Inquire I. Federal regulations require that applic.nts be no more tllui
27 Y••n old (adjustable up to 3 ye1rs for Veter•ns 1nd lge requirements
vary for Medical Programl. to ensure full opponunil'( for ClfHr adv•nc•·
ment. Relocation overseas or domestically required. Applicants must pau
rigorous ment•I and physical examinations and quality for iecurity
clearance.
BENEFITS: Personnel can expect an excellent benefits package which
includes 30 days' annual vacation, 91nerou1 medical/dentel/lif1· insur•nce
•lso
coverage and other tax·free incentives. Dependents' benefits
available. Extensive training program is provided. A pl•nned promotion
program is included with a commission In the Nav•I Reserve.
PROCEDURE: Send letter or resume, stating qualific•tions and interests
to: Navy Officer Programs. 200 N. High St., No. 609, Columbus, OH 43215,
or talk to
Lt. George

821-2288

C~me Visit Our Center

•re

llluc1t11111I ·C111l11
. . TEST PUPAIATION .
SPECIALISTS SINCE. 1131

7719 Reading Rd.
Cindnnad OH 45237

Classes begin 5 / 4

For lnformail!"' Allciut Olher Ctnlers 1n·Mo11 Thin eO lllJor US·ClllH & Abroad ·
Outside NY Slate CALL TOLL FIH: a.2Zl·1712

' i:; •
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,,., pred1ct1on t1me

\Thiit's. all she wrote •..
"

what ifthe Reds star.t to lose the ma- doesn't like making trades because
jority of their games; w~I the fans .. he would rather get players from the
stiH be happy? This is the time when Reds' minor league organization.
everY,one cries for trades, something This philosophy is acceptable now,
Reds' President Dick Wagner tries but with the free agent market being
to avoid. Wagner claims that he as large and talented as it is; Wagner
may need .to change his tune and
begin spending money for a bigname player .

By.BUD O'CONNOR
·

sportl.Ec111or

·

·Now th~i the'Cincinnati Reds have
jumped. off to a iood start for the
·new season; fans .are satisfied with
the·players thafare on the team. But

------ill pre~s~-The Musketeer baseball team has
five-game winning
racked up
streak, overcoming both their rivals
and the recently inclement weather.
The skein began with a sweep· of
corss-river• rival Thomas .More, and
continued· through the Easter
weekend. The:Muskies knocked off
Cleveland State three times over the
break, with the fourth game being
called due to darkness. This lifted
the team's record to I0-6~1.

a

Because of. bad weather, the
first home · game was
postponed· ·until last Firday.
Scheduled home contests on last
Wednesda·y with Hanover and last.
Thursdaf with Thomas More were
both rained out. Xaiver's next home
game was ·scheduled for Friday
afternoon with Ohio U,and resulted
in a 2-1 loss for Xavier. .
·

back with a .500 record. They lost to
the University of Charleston 7-2 on
·Friday, and defeated Emory 5-1 on
Saturday.
On Sunday the netmen defeated
rival Dayton University · 5-4,
avenging an earlier defeat. Ken
Menkaus, Martin Kuhlman, and
Paul Hiltz won in singles
competition. The doubles teams of
Menkaus/ Kuhlman, and Hiltz/
Frank. iced the victory for the Xmen.

Muskies~

. Xavier's record stands at 4-4, with
·the next match scheduled for
Thursday against Charleston
University.

•• •
Xav.ier's tennis team traveled to
West Virginia for a tournament last
Friday. ~.nd Saturdity; and· came

• *•

This Weekend, on April 19th and
20th, the Xavier sailors are
sponsoring a round robin series of
races at Cowan Lake. The· racing
begins at 10 a.m. For maps and
further information, contact Beth
Siegel at 745"3404.•.

•••
·scHEDULE
Wednesday, April 16 .
Baseball vs. Marshall Univ.
, . .
Thursday, April 17
Tennis ·vs.' Chariest.on Univ.
.
Friday, AprHll .
Baseball vs: Wilmington· College
Tennis vs. Georgetown
·
Saturday, Apri' 19
·Baseball vs. Northern Kentucky
Rugby: vs.· Cinti. Wolfhounds
Sunday; April 20
· Baseball vs. St. Louis Univ.
Tennis :vs. Centre

Home

2 p.m.

Home
Away 2:30'p.m.
Away
Home .1 p.m.
· Home.
Home · 1·p.m.
·Hoine

· THE . SYMBOL OF·
YOUR LOVE ...

-·l.';

..·• ... •·

With the 1980 baseball season being just a week old, it's time to make
predictions about which teams are
playoff bound ...
In the N .L. West, there are a
number of teams who have good
talent. However, it would appear
that the Los Angeles. Dodgers have
the best all around team in the division. The Dodgers have solid
pitching with hurlers like Dave
Goltz, Rick Sutcliffe (a· 17-game
winner. last season), Burt Hooton,
Don Sutton, and possibly Doug
Rau, who is coming off a nasty in~ ·
jury. ,In the· bullpen, they .Don
Stanhouse, Terry Forster, and
Charlie Hough. The Dodgers are
sound on offense as well as defense
which is why we arc picking them to
finish first.
Houston will finish a strong second because of their good. pitching
staff, but lack of power. will hurt
them down the stretch.
The Reds do not appear to have
the pitching they'll need to make the
playoffs, and so we anticipate a third
place finish.
The remaining three teams, Atlanta, San Diego, and San Francisco
are talented clubs, but do not appear.
to be serious threats to the divisional
crown ...

·:'. . . Dial .
/a SUD111erJob:
"'..800·331·1000

•
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The captain of the Xavier .Rifle Team, Alan began his career in rifle
marksmanship during his freshman year at Xavier, when he made the
team as a walk-on with no previous experience in international rifle
competition. Al's patience and willingness to succeed in the sport
overshadowed his inexperience as he earned the "Most Improved
Shooter" trophy in his second year.
Since then, Al has participated competitively in intercollegiate rifle
matches throughout the midwest for the past four years. This year Al
finished as the team's top shooter with a seasori average that.is second
on the school's all-time record list. This past summer Al entered individually as a competitor in the National Championship Matches
held at Camp Perry, Ohio.
· Alan, a history major, plans to continue his education at Xavier as a
graduate student. In his spare time, Alan would like to assist efforts
towards improving rifle marksmanship at Xavier.

Team has 24~20 record

Riflers finis.h season

In the N. L. East,' we look for the
Pirates' to take first place· honors but ··
. don't count out either Philadelphia
the University of Kentucky
or the tough Montreal Expos ...
The rifle·team recently completed Invitational, and its own Walsh
The A.L. East is a talented divi- its long season by taking 4th place Invitational.
sion with most of the teams having a with 2,060 points in the First Annual
Xavier's rifle team faces a
good shot at the playoffs. We'll give Musketeer Invitational. Morehead monumental rebuilding task next
this one to the New York Yankees State won the match with a 2,177 season as Al Joseph, who holds the
t>ecause. of their r~cent playoff ex- . count.
team's top average of 528 per
perience, but Boston, Milwaukee,·
Xavier's 24-20 record this year contest, and Mike O'Reilly, who
and possibly Baltimore. pose true was a fine showing fQr a ·young averages 507 per match, graduate
threats ...
squad, considering that this was to · this year. Returning next season is
have been a rebuilding season. The junior Pete· Walton, and
In the A.L. West, it looks as Muskies placed well in all major sophomores Kevin DeNoma, Tony
though the California Angels .will tournaments they entere.d, Brown, and Kevin Fagedes.
Sgt. Timothy Meador will be
repeat as divisional champs, but particularly in the sectionals at the
;.their chances of a World Series University of Kentucky, and at the returning for his fourth year as team
Kemper College match in which coach next season. The officers will
crown are limited ...
Look for a Dodger-Yankee Xavier scored 2,115 points, the be Pete Walton as club President,
rematch for the World Series with second best score in Xavier's history. Kevin DeNoma as vice president,;.
.L.A; winning the fall classic in six The riflemen also finished third at and. Tony Brown as secret::irythe· Eastern Kentucky Invitational, treasurer.
· games.

This
wi.11 beWe
a ve.
ry s. pecial
selection.
have
many ·
· '·
diamond soll.taires to
.
· choose from. all
'
exceptional values.
1
and'we have some
••
·very special people
to answer all
your questions
and help you
make your decision.

llluatrallon enlarged to 1how de.. 11

name: ALAN C JOSEPH
team: RIFLE ·
yr: senior
position: top shooter/ team captain
ht: 5'10"
wt: 200lbs
hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio

Work as a Manpower
temporary. Flexible
schedules. Good pay.
Assignments· available in
your college town or
hometown. Please. call,
toll free.

·MANQVER·
TEMPORARY SERVICES

.

,.
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Student tlleS··coti1PUter,roCkftS
.

Compiled by D.n Mench

Question: In relation to current AASA
proposals, do you apee or cUsapee with the
AASA claim· that there ii not enouah In· ·
teractlon between· white and· black XHler
students?

JAMES DA'NIELS

Sopholilore, Clnclnnall
"I feel that there is not a whole lot of interaction between white and black students
because it seems that the black students keep.
to themselves and the wtiite students keep to
themselves. .I feel that we should get together.
more: We could be more like a family, do
things togethe.r, just have fun. A little more'
involvement would let people get to know
one another, and then you migtit have a
different pe_rspective about people."
KIM NORTON

,
Fr•hman, Phlladelphla, Pa.
"There is not enough interaction. When
there are dances and things you don't see too
many black students going, because we're
not interested in the kind of music, we're not
interested in the beer bashes; we think there
is more to social life thanjust beer and talk.
Entertainment is also poor around here.
I'm not asking. the committees to cater to
blacks' specifically, but get more black
apeakers, black concerts, that kind of stuff,
because sociaJly this school has nothing for
blacks. AASA has to do it, and they don't do
much sometimes."
JERRI MARCK
Junior, Cincinnati
"I really don't thfok there is enough interaction between any students, regardless of
their color. It's 'not just a matter of ·being
black or white, male or female; its just the
general apathy on campus. No body around
here really cares about .anything.
·
I guess there could be more involvement
with the black students on campus; I don't
think there have been any intentional
violations of their civil rights, but there
probably is a: lack of equality."·
JINNY MOSER

Graduate Student, ClnclMatl
"I think for the number of blacks on cam·
pus there is enough interaction. The people
. that have been in my classes have interacted. ,
I'm now a grad student, and I did my:un· ·
dergraduate degree in the last few years here
at Xavier. I don't see any problem. I guess if
they. have their own problems _they may,not.
know where to get help, but I don't know
what I can do about that. From what fread
in the news their problem is more with the .
administration than with other .students."

;'t

'.I

JAMES ANDERSON

Senior, Cincinnati
"I feel that Xavier should make a commit-

ment to its. black students from past experience. Xavier University was allocating
funds for the black stude.nts, but somewhere
down the line they- were misappropriated,
and no one knows whe~e this money went to.
"There is no prejudice on the campus, but
· there is racism."

-

...

.

·.

Sophomore Pam Dealmp has
been hired as a stringer
· photographer for the Associated
Press.
DeCamp said her future
assignments will include covering
the presidential· election in•.
Cincinnati ·this summer, taking
feature shots during Reds pmes and
·fall high school sports.
·
· "I'm looking forward to a chance ·
· fo get my experience in as a photo
journalist," DeCamp said. "The part
I'm most excited . about is the
opporiui1ity to photograph:
important people and' the wonderful:·,
wcnld of sports."
· ·
··
· . · DeCamp is photo editor for the

Xavier News.
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16 oz .. Draft 50¢.
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Friday·
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·New
Upstairs·:·, Bar Special:

'

· w.o.K.v~ NIGHT·:

:.. THURSDAY
.,
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.
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'

LADIES NIGHT:·

'

:·• WEDNll;SDAY
..,

ROCK ·Musfcr ·.
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,~.TUESDAY

Food &. Drinks Served, Da~ly ·.

Wednesday
Free Foosball
TaU ·Boy Nigh.t
· 16 oz. Tall Boy 75¢
Every Wednesday

.·

Photo-Ed Is
AP phofogtapher

:~ \'

Monday_·
Open :Dart Tourney
Singles & .Doubles
Luck of the Draw·
All Are Welcome
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Some kids play with rockets .nd Award at Monday's. Honors
others play football. ~uck Hall Convocation;
' •· ·· ; . ·: - ..·. ·
does· both. Hall is not your average ·' Interest iri Hall'sacconipliiihment ' ·
rocket-Obsessed hobbyist.. He plays is Widespread in his field~ ·He has
semi-pro football on Sundays, . delivered talks and led discussion ·
works on his p..ysics major during · groups about his tocket · at the
the week and flies bis rocket Massachusetts; Institute' of
whenever he can.
Technolo1y, Kent State Unive_nity,
Havin1 flown inodel rockets for and the University of Dayton·over:
some fifteen years, Chuck Hall has the past· two ·. years. MIT· has
developed a sixth sense about model published his paper explaining and
rocketry. Aaan XU physics major h~ illustrating the technological aspects
is interestetl< in computer chips, of his rocket. ·
senson, .informational systems, and .
Hall's interest in rockets is not
solid state electronics.
,limited to model roeketry, howeVer..
On May 27, 1978 Hall launched a As a senior, Hall is anxious to move
model rocket from the · XBvier on, to his aspirations. He plans to
'
- '
1111111 ..........
baseball field and chased it across pursue a d~toral degree in solid
Chuck .Hal dllpl8'9 ·ldl CRCll
campus into the North Parking Lot. state electronics at Ohio State next
rocket. and compute; ;fllght
That's not so remarkable, though. fall where he has been awarded ·a . 1111mge. The1ratem l1ti.t1rat ot. .
The most important part of that ,teaching assistan'tship. This summer .... kind.
rocket was the flight package-a 12 tie plans to research at OSU undera "grounded". however, "That ·w~uld
by-~. inch microcomputer. As far as · special
fellowship. .In.·. between · be·O.K;, I'd be happy bther~i~. I
he knows, Hall is the first penon to studying; Hall will submit see the rocket as .an extensfoil of
fly a .computer on board a model applications to ·NASA but· is' myself--,.- a means of ptheringdata
rocket. The significance of this concerned that is 20-100 Vision will first hand· that I ·couldn't" 1!do
.,.,•,i;!;
achievement is great sin~ Hall sees imit h!s . o~portunities there. If otherwiie." ·
the possibilities of the system as
limitless. So far; he has programmed .
the rocket to signal for its own·lift~ _·
off and for the parachute to open. In; .
addition, th~ flight package containi ·
three sensors. ' One times· ·the· ·
revolutions of the rocket to atomic
impulses . and the other two are
environ1J1ental senson. Presently,
with the cooperation of· the
pollution control in Cincinnati,' Hall
uses his rocket to test degrees of
pollution in .the atmosphere.. The
microcomputer can effectively
maintain use of eight sensors at a
given time.
Funds for this endeavor· were·
granted, for the niost part, by the
Frederick A. ···Hauck Research
· .. Award via the XBviea: Physics
Department. A project such as this
costs "quite a bit" according to Hall.
"I've put in about SS00.00 myself,
.... 8"d .. tbe .... schooL bas . been . very
· generous." Hall was one• of four
physics majors to receive the Hauck
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'Boys' is piece of .fluff

-.; ..;.•.·1--:

entertainment.

By MICHAEL A. HEFFERNAN
Enlertelnmenl Reviewer

Krieger's wife, Janice (played by
Marcia Jean Kurtz), is perfectly sane
when she marries him but goes
insane shortly after being relegated
to the role of housewife, and does
not recover: until back in the world
of the employed. The usual amount
of sex jokes are provided by the boss'
secretary, Lily Seltzer (Jane
Murray).
The play is acted very well by its
principa.ls, especially Paul Benedict,
whose deep, gravelly voice booms
out over the proceedings. Everyone
else in the cast is able to keep up with
him. But in the end, what we are left
with is an enjoyable piece of fluff
with some good laughs, but isn't
wholly satisfying.

If watching two grown rrien
running around in their underwear
strikes you as being funny, then
Pag87
. XAVIER NEWS
. Wednnday, Ap_rll ~&, 1980., Playhouse in the Park has just what'
you need. It's the world premiere of
a new play by Murray Schisgal
.
.
.
·called · "The Downstairs Boys." I
found the above incident to be
'funny, beeause it was totally
unexpected and made no sense-the
humor came from its v~ry absurdity.
Unfortunately, there aren't enough
moments like it.
The story concerns Alex Krieger
- . .
(Allan Wasserman), a buyer for a
, By CLAIRE BAJCZYK
department store who gets caught in
Enlerhllnment Reporter
some strange situations when he
tries to get a raise so he can pay his
wife's psychiatrist bill. First, his
;Xavier Players will perform the
:brother Max(Paul Benedict) comes
comedy Soniething's Afoot on April
·to town. Max is a kind of middle18, 19~ 20, 24, 25, and 26 and 8 p.m.
. aged hippie who has found the
in the Xavier Theatre.
meaning of life by giving up his
~ 0.'.'f~is nrnsical-comedy-murderpossessions, and "living life for the
by Douglas Y. Crawford
·mystery~tliriller begins at Lord Rannciw." He is a character type that
Russian pianist Dmitri Paperno
:~oiir's Retreat, a mansion on an .
..·you've seen in any number of will perform in recital as part of the
· island in the middle of England. The .
different plays, espousing theories Xavier Piano Series on April 20, .in
.!.h.r~~ _servants and seven guests find
that you've heard before. He is most the University Center Theatre .
reminiscent of a character Neil Paperno, laureate of the 1955 InterSimon might have dreamt up. And
national Chopin Competition, will
yet, he's something different because appear in a program featuring works
·he is so strange.. Max breaks by Chopin, Beethoven, Mozart,
windows to get ·a little fresh air, . Bach, Tchaikovsky and others.
destroys furniture to protest the idea
Initiated and supervised by Father
·.
of possessions, and then moves into John Heim, the Series has grown in
the position of the store's size from fifteen regular subscribers
·>;:.merchandise manager.
to over 270 in less than five years,
!themselves unavoidably invol\ied in
Schisgal has said that ·he tries to and is currently one of only a half
ia mysterious · murder · plot. Their
T_C..... Pllolo disguise the absurdist elcmentof his
dozen such series in the United
)situation ·. is . further . complicated Cat of· 1prlng mu1lal hal prepared· more than I ~ for the c0mlng
plays in order to make them more States. In addition, the prestige and
:Whel(the only bridge to the island is producUon.
.
.
·.
'
·-'.
acceptable to the public. That acclaim of the recitals have been
'made imp115sable bY, high waters. ·
doesn't sound like such a bad thing growing due· to exposure over the
Aftera .few weird happenings; they ·
. to do, except that in this case, it just National Public Radio network,
~uspca .that '"S°omething's Afoot" nephew; Regina Ernst playing Lady
The show is free to Xavier doesn't work. What he's ended .up which tapes many of the Xavier perland :&ii' investipti~n shows that their Grace Manley-Prowe; Tom Downey students with and I.D. Cost is $1.50 with in "Boys" is a kind of"theater~ formances for national airings.
bostJhas.been murdered. The cast, as Colonel Gillweather, and Jan~ for other sutdents and children and of-the-absurd-meets-Neil Simon."
Tickets for the Dmitri Paperno
ied bfMarie Kopilon as the amateur· Castellini and Bill LaFayette (stand- $250 for adults. Tickets can be
The play doesn't break any new recital are free with identification for
. ~eteciive MiSs Tweed, attempts to bys). Following many uproarious bought and reserved at the Theatre .ground in the subjects it satirizes, Xavier ·students; prices without a
find' the murderer before the yet unexplained events, a twisted Box Office during the day or be call- either. One· of the main topics is that student ID are $5.00 and $3.00. For
murderer finds. them; Other actors .solution to the !JlYSteries is_ revealed. ing x3939.
_of __!~~_plight of housewiye~·- tick.et i~ormation, phone ~3201.
and actresses in this producti~11:in~ .. ·. ·~ OttoKvapiJ.istheArtisticdirector ·
elude -KarelhReiStenberg:a&11tettie; '""lffid~.Oa'\iid Engles the· singing"direc..:
tor for this musical version _of tbe_the saucy maid; Phil Schwegman
Flint, the caretaker; GilGigliotti as ·play Ten little Indians.The set a~d
Clive the Butler; Mary Roesener as special effects are the craftsmanship
Hope, the young ingenue who falls of Bill ..Braun and costumes are .I
in· love with Geoffrey (Dennis designed by Dana Braun. Lighting is
Whetsel), a college student; Jim Bar- executed by Dave Gundermann, and
. ton in the role of Dr. Grayburn; Bill sound is-by Helen Clark and Steve
Modic as .j\Jige~ Lord Rancour's ·Scully.
·
·

ff,1ayers present spring musical

Serles present•
Ru·sslan pianist

·

r\-Preview
~;'

as

I
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'

,
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SUMMER PROGRAM
DOWNTOWN YMCA
Complete Physical Department ·
_ Olympic Weight & Body Building Facility
2 Gyms -. Running Track - Pool - Sun Roof
·- 6 ·c9urts (no court fees) -· Karate
FULL TIME STUDENT OR 16-20 YEARS OLD.

SPECIAL·
LOW SUMMER R·ATES
Starting May 12th
· - ONLY $25.00 (For '3 months)

NAUTILUS CENTER
ONLY $15.00 (For l months)
(Nautilus Members must be "Y" Members)
12 SUPER MACHINES~ 26.STATIONS
· Full Time Instructors
Phone 241-5348

1105 Elm Street
:..

:.;,•,. .t
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Genny Creantwlll

,

.

. · . .. ·. ·. . .

wake up your tastebuds·,falt!'> :·

/

.

.

you never buy, a glass of your old',t>rew
Try to compare Genesee Crearn Ale
·
.. · ·
· · · ....... -·~
·With any other brew. You know .what? again. _ . ·
· So make up your mind. '·'I ain't gonna
. You can't. Because Genny Cream is
bore mytaste no·more-go.Iina·have · .
different. There's just nothing around
me a Genny Cream.'~ Today.
· ··
witn Genny's distinctive flavor. A
flavor that will wake up every taste-·
bud you have. Don't be surprised if
'
-

1en.es1;e..

lt'ssontethingdiffetent!
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